
The cable 
management solution





* You will need a drill

Components

Wire management 
privacy grid

Velcro cable 
ties

Self-adhesive 
loops

Releasable 
cable ties

Round head 
screws

Space dedicated to 
the power bar

Holes

Rectangular 
holes



The privacy screen can be installed in two ways depending on your work 
surface configuration. Find out about the two options below and how to 
choose the method that best suits your desk and your needs.

Method 1: The surface has grommets.

To hide the wires using the cable management solution, place the privacy 
screen towards the inside of the desk. Since the surface already has 
grommets, the wires will go unnoticed behind the privacy screen.

Privacy screen installation options



Method 2: The surface has no grommets.

If the desk does not have a grommet, place the privacy screen towards 
the outside of the desk instead. This way the wires will go behind the desk. 
Secure the wires through the holes using the ties provided.



Depending on your needs, the power bar can be installed in several ways. 
Thanks to the holes in the privacy screen, install the power bar wherever 
you want. 

See the photos below as examples.

Power bar installation options





1 Place the wire management privacy grid on the floor. 

Make sure the space dedicated to the power bar is facing up.
Choose the direction of the grid according to the configuration of 
your work surface. (See the two possible installation methods.)

Determine where you want to install the power bar.

Installation based on the method #1.

Power bar installation
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Insert 2 cable ties through the 
holes in the space dedicated 
to the power bar. These cable 
ties will be used to fix your 
power bar.

* We recommend that you install 
them based on the rectangular 
grommet holes. More specifically, 
3 rows of holes towards the 
inside of one of the rectangular 
grommet holes.

Place the power bar in the 
center of the cable ties, 
making sure the power bar is 
centered on them. 

Then, using the cable ties, 
secure your power bar to the 
privacy grid. Make sure it’s 
securely attached and does 
not move.



4 Choose the direction you want to install the privacy screen. 
(See the two possible installation methods.)

If you have pre-drilled holes, simply line up the screen’s 
screw holes with those on the surface.

If your surface does not have pre-drill holes

Use a pencil to mark the location of the drill holes.

If you don’t have pre-drilled holes, center the screen across the 
width of the desk.

24x48 surface: 1 “on each side
30x60 surface: 1 “on each side
30x72 surface: 7 “on each side

Remove the screen from the surface and use a pre-drill in the 
places marked with the pencil. It is important not to pre-drill 
too deeply, only a few millimeters are needed for installation.

Place the screen below the surface and, using the button-head 
screws, secure the privacy screen. We recommend that you fix 
the center first, then both ends.

* We strongly recommend that you turn your desk upside down to do this 
and the following steps.

Installation de la grille d’intimité sous la surface du bureau



Surface 24x48 : 1’’ on the left
Surface 30x60 : 1’’ on the left
Surface 30x72 : 7’’ on the left

Surface 24x48 : 1’’  on th right
Surface 30x60 : 1’’ on the right
Surface 30x72 : 7’’ on the right
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Now is the time to organize all your wires. 

Attach them to the privacy grid using the velcro cable ties and / 
or pass the wires through the holes. You can also use the self-
adhesive loops to fix them under your worksurface.

Organize all your wires
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